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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Effective healthcare innovations are often not adopted and implemented. An implementation
strategy based on facilitators and barriers for use as perceived by healthcare professionals could increase
adoption rates. This study therefore aimed to identify the most relevant facilitators and barriers for use of
an innovative breast cancer aftercare decision aid (PtDA) in healthcare practice.
Methods: Facilitators and barriers (related to the PtDA, adopter and healthcare organisation) were
assessed among breast cancer aftercare health professionals (n = 81), using the MIDI questionnaire. For
each category, a backward regression analysis was performed (dependent = intention to adopt). All
significant factors were then added to a final regression analysis to identify to most relevant
determinants of PtDA adoption.
Results: Expecting higher compatibility with daily practice and clinical guidelines, more positive
outcomes of use, higher perceived relevance for the patient and increased self-efficacy were significantly
associated with a higher intention to adopt. Self-efficacy and perceived patient relevance remained
significant in the final model.
Conclusions: Low perceived self-efficacy and patient relevance are the most important barriers for health
professions to adopt a breast cancer aftercare PtDA.
Practice implications: To target self-efficacy and perceived patient relevance, the implementation strategy
could apply health professional peer champions.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

In the Netherlands the number of women eligible for aftercare
after completing curative treatment for breast cancer has
increased in the last decade [1]. Within the national breast cancer
guidelines it is recommended to personalize aftercare based on
individual patients’ issues, preferences and goals in an individual
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cancer survivorship plan [2–4]. To ensure patient involvement in
decision making processes such as these, Shared Decision Making
(SDM) is often used with healthcare professionals. SDM is a form of
patient- healthcare professional communication in which the
patient and the healthcare professional reach decisions concerning
healthcare or treatment on an equal basis. It has been shown that
patient decision aids improve the process of SDM and reduce
decisional conflict in treatment choices [5].

To support SDM in breast cancer patients choosing their
aftercare [6–8], an aftercare Patient Decision Aid (PtDA) has been
developed by our group [9]. The PtDA was tested in a pilot study
and the results showed a small improvement in perceived SDM,
with more patients choosing less intensive aftercare options after
PtDA-usage [9]. However, using the PtDA during the consultation
increased consultation time significantly [9]. Based on the results,
the PtDA was developed further to make it more attractive for
health care professionals to implement into clinical practice. The
PtDA was adjusted so it could be used before the consultation in an
effort to save actual consultation time.

It is known from the literature that many health interventions
and innovations like the above-mentioned aftercare PtDA are being
developed but are hardly ever used in clinical practice, not even if
their relevance to the healthcare field has been shown [10]. This is
disadvantaging the patients seen as PtDAs are shown to improve
patient health outcomes through improved SDM, increase patient
knowledge and decrease patient passiveness during consultations
[11]. Research showed that many of the barriers for implementa-
tion of an innovation are specific to the healthcare professionals
involved [12].Therefore, to help implement the PtDA, an effective
implementation strategy is necessary, taking into account
facilitators and barriers for adoption in the healthcare setting
[13,14] by healthcare professionals, such as surgeons, radiation
oncologists, medical oncologists, breast care nurses, nurse practi-
tioners and physician assistants.

Fleuren, Wiefferink, and Paulussen [13] developed a framework
to provide an overview of determinants (facilitators and barriers)
of general innovation processes in healthcare organizations. The
framework combines determinants derived from several imple-
mentation theories, social cognitive theories and practical
empirical studies and orders them into different categories. The
first category contains determinants related to the innovation.
Most of these determinants are derived from Roger’s diffusion of
innovation theory [15]. Among others the determinants in this
category are complexity of the innovation, and the relevance of the
innovation to the implementers and users.

The second category contains determinants related to the
adopter. Fleuren et al. [13] based these determinants for the largest
part on social cognitive theories and they describe the character-
istics and behavior of the adopter. Determinants derived from
these theories are for instance self-efficacy [16] and attitude [17].

The third category of the theoretical framework [13] contains
determinants related to the organization and socio-political
context. Determinants related to the organization are related to
the decision making processes in the organization. With the socio-
political context, rules and regulations related to the innovation
are meant. A determinant related to the organization can be for
instance the necessary monetary funds to implement the
innovation. A determinant related to the socio-political context
can be the extent to which the innovation adheres to the national
clinical guidelines. Based on this framework the Measurement
Instrument for Determinants of Innovations (MIDI) [18] has been
developed to measure the determinants in all categories of the
framework. Although the MIDI is successfully used in several
adoption and implementation studies [19–21] to identify deter-
minants for implementation of health innovations in healthcare
settings., is based on socio-cognitive theories was composed by
experts in a Delphi study [13] and has shown to be successful in
explaining intermediary implementation readiness, the
instrument has not been validated.

O'Donnell & Cranney [22] performed research in the cancer care
setting on the determinants for specific implementation of
Decision Aids. The relevant determinants that O’Donnell et al.
[22] and other studies [23–25] identified were: relevance of the
innovation (in the determinants associated with the innovation
category), self-efficacy (in the determinants associated with the
adopter category) and the extent to which the innovation can be
incorporated into the existing care processes in the hospital
especially regarding time aspects (in the determinants associated
with the organization and socio-political context category).
Furthermore, research [26,27] has shown cosmopolitanism as an
important adopter-related factor; cosmopolitan individuals are
more willing to embrace changes in work methods (e.g. adopting
an innovation) and looking outside of the own organization and
country for ways to improve work methods [28].

In summary, to facilitate implementation of the PtDA for
aftercare, an implementation strategy that focusses on the most
important facilitators and barriers for the adoption of the PtDA in
clinical practice is necessary. These facilitators and barriers
(determinants) for the intention to adopt need to be identified,
since intention is the best predictor for behavior [17] and thus
considered a plausible proxy measure [29]. Therefore, the aim of
the current study is to identify the determinants for the intention
to adopt the PtDA by healthcare providers in the hospital setting,
using the framework of Fleuren et al. [13].

2. Methods

2.1. Procedure and design

A cross sectional survey study was performed. The surveys were
distributed across the Netherlands, except for the region in which
previously the PtDA pilot study was conducted. Surgeons, medical
oncologists, radiation oncologists, nurses and nurse practitioners
that are involved in breast cancer aftercare, and who are possible
adopters of the PtDA, were approached via e-mail through the
research association for breast cancer professionals in the
Netherlands (BOOG).

The e-mail consisted of a short explanation about the purpose and
aim of this adoption study. Also, two links were included; one link to
the online PtDA and one link to the online questionnaire. All adopters
were asked toview the PtDAonline before fillingout the questionnaire
as many questions were about the PtDA and its content.

Criteria for study inclusion (i.e. reviewing the PtDA using the
included hyperlink and having a good understanding of the Dutch
language) and exclusion (not being employed in a Dutch hospital,
not conducting aftercare consultations) were explained in the
e-mail. Screening questions were inserted into the online
questionnaire to make sure these criteria were met. Furthermore,
to reach as many relevant adopters as possible, each adopter was
asked to forward the e-mail to other professionals meeting the
inclusion criteria (i.e. snowball recruitment).

2.2. The PtDA

The current PtDA consists of five consecutive steps (Fig. 1). Step
one contains information about the primary treatment and
potential late side-effects of these treatments as potential side-
effects may influence patient’s choices for an aftercare trajectory.
Step two contains questions, from two validated screening
inventories [30,31], about problems that patients might experi-
ence after primary treatment in four domains of their life [32,33].
Step three contains questions to assess the patient’s preferences



Fig. 1. Screenshot of the main menu of the PtDA; depicting all five steps.
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for characteristics related to the available aftercare options. Step
four contains a brief explanation of each of the options followed by
an assessment of the patient’s first impression of each option. Step
five provides the patients with two overviews. The first combines
the patient’s preferences regarding option characteristics
and patient’s first impression. The overview shows the extent to
which each option matches the patient’s preferences and first
impressions. The second generates a visual discussion template
[32,33] with the problems experienced by the patient on the four
domains of life.

Both overviews can be used during an aftercare consultation to
decide patient goals and the content of the aftercare trajectory
together. For example, if a patient is experiencing loss of physical
condition and wants to improve this condition to be able to walk to
work again, then evidence-based aftercare options are that the
patient exercises her/himself or with a physical therapist or in
cancer rehabilitation.

2.3. The outcome variable

The outcome variable in the current study was the intention to
adopt the PtDA into clinical practice. A question for this study with
five response categories was formulated to measure the extent to
which the adopters have had the intention to adopt the PtDA:
‘definitely will’, ‘likely will’,’ neutral’, ‘likely will not’ or ‘definitely
will not’. Based on their answer to this question the adopters were
divided into two groups: the intenders (definitely will, likely will
adopt) and the non-intenders (neutral, likely will not, definitely
will not adopt).

2.4. The independent variables

Demographic characteristics were measured (age in years,
employment in years, frequency of breast cancer aftercare
consultations per month, profession (e.g. surgeon, nurse practi-
tioner, radiation oncologist). The other independent variables were
derived from the MIDI [18] and are depicted in Table 1.

2.5. Analyses

For an adopter to be included in the analyses 90% or more of the
questions on the questionnaire had to be completed and the
adopter had to meet the inclusion criteria. Then, the background
characteristics of intenders and non-intenders were compared
using t-tests and chi-square tests. Results were deemed significant
if p < .05. The background characteristics on which the two groups
differed significantly were included in the logistic regressions as
confounders.

To assess which specific determinants were important with
regard to the adoption of the PtDA within each determinant
category (i.e. innovation, adopter and organization/social-political
context), three logistic regressions were performed using the
backward likelihood ratio procedure (Pin = .05; Pout = .10). The
determinants that were left in the last step of each regression were
then included together in one logistic regression using the one-
step ENTER procedure, to identify which determinants were most
important overall.

3. Results

3.1. Sample

In total 122 adopters participated in the study; 89 adopters had
completed 90% or more of the questions, and of these 89, 81
adopters met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In total, 81
adopters were included in the analyses: 44 intenders and 37 non-
intenders. Intenders and non-intenders did not differ on personal
characteristics, such as age or years of employment (Table 2). Also,
professions were more or less equally distributed across the two
groups with nine surgeons, three medical oncologists, seven
radiation oncologists, three nurses, and ten nurse practitioners in
the intender group and ten surgeons, two medical oncologists,
eight radiation oncologists, two nurses and, ten nurse practitioners
in the non-intender group.

3.2. Determinants of adoption

The first backward logistic regression performed to analyse
determinants associated with the PtDA resulted in two significant
determinants in the fifth step (Table 3). Both compatibility and
perceived relevance for the patient were significantly positively
associated with the intention to adopt.

The second backward logistic regression analysis on
determinants associated with the adopting person resulted in



Table 2
Characteristics of the respondents in the intender and non-intender group.

Characteristic Intender group
(N = 44)

Non-intender group
(N = 37)

F-value p-value

Age (years), mean (SD) 47.34 (7.56) 48.46 (7.99) .19 .52
Employment(years), mean(SD) 10.74 (6.31) 13.43 (8.20) 3.61 .11
Breast cancer aftercare consultations per month, mean (SD) 47.81 (54.16) 37.31 (45.91) 1.44 .35

Table 1
Determinants investigated in the current study, based on the MIDI [18].

Determinants associated with the innovation
Correctness (the extent to which the information in the PtDA is correct)1 Completeness (the extent to which the information in the PtDA is complete)1
Complexity (the extent to which the PtDA is complex to use)2 Compatibility (the extent to which the PtDA is compatible with the work methods)1
Observability (the extent to which the effects of the PtDA are visible)1 Relevance for the client (the extent to which the PtDA is relevant for the patient)1

Determinants associated with the adopter
Personal benefits/drawbacks (benefits/drawbacks from PtDA-usage)2 Outcome expectations (the outcome expectations of the adopter from working with

the PtDA)5
Patient satisfaction(the extent to which the adopter feels the patient will be
satisfied)1

Patient cooperation (the extent to which the adopter feels the patient will cooperate in
working with the PtDA)1

Social support(the extent to which the adopter expects support from co-
workers)2

Descriptive norm (the extent to which the adopter expects working with the PtDA will
be the norm in his/her hospital)2

Subjective norm (the extent to which the adopter expects co-workers to use
the PtDA)2

Self-efficacy (the extent to which the adopter feels capable to work with the PtDA)4

Knowledge (the extent to which the adopter has working-with-the-PtDA-
knowledge)1

Cosmopolitanism (added question) (the extent to which the adopter is open to
changes in work methods)3

Determinants associated with the organization/ socio- political context
Financial resources (the extent to which monetary funds are available for the
implementation of the PtDA)1

Time available (the extent to which time is available for the implementation of the
PtDA)1

Adherence to Dutch clinical guidelines (the extent to which the PtDA adheres
to Dutch clinical guidelines)1

1 = 1 question with Likert-scale answer: 1 (completely disagree)- 5 (completely agree), 2= Combined score from 2 questions with Likert-scale answers: 1 (completely
disagree)- 5 (completely agree),3= Combined score from 4 questions with Likert-scale answers: 1 (completely disagree)- 5 (completely agree), 4= Combined score from 5
questions with Likert-scale answers: 1 (completely disagree)- 5 (completely agree) and 5= Combined score from 6 questions with Likert-scale answers: 1 (completely
disagree)- 5 (completely agree). For all determinants with combined scores from multiple questions a reliability analysis was performed. For all determinants Cronbach’s
α > .60.

Table 3
Results on the backward logistic regression analysis for determinants associated with the PtDA.

OR (Odds Ratio) 95% Confidence Interval p-value R2

Lower Upper

Step 5 of analysis of determinants associated with the PtDA:
Compatibility 2.08 1.14 3.80 .02 .43
Perceived relevance for the patient 16.73 2.54 17.86 .00

Step 6 of analysis of determinants related to the adopter:
Outcome expectations 48.22 3.18 731.39 .01 .60
Social Support 2.92 .78 10.99 .11
Descriptive norm 1.73 .99 3.04 .06
Subjective norm .25 .06 1.07 .06
Self-efficacy 10.34 1.25 85.82 .03

Step 4 of analysis of determinants related to the organisation/ the socio-political context:
Adherence to guidelines 3.37 1.42 8.01 .01 .15
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two determinants in step six that were significantly positively
associated with the intention to adopt. These determinants were
self-efficacy and outcome expectations (Table 3).

The third and final backward logistic regression analysis
focussed on determinants related to the organization and socio-
political context and resulted in one remaining significant
determinant positively related to the intention to adopt in step
four. This determinant was adherence to the guidelines (Table 3).

All the determinants that remained in the final step across all
three categories were analysed together in a logistic regression
analyses with the ENTER procedure. This resulted in two
significantly and positively associated determinants with the
intention to adopt, which were: perceived relevance for the patient
and self-efficacy (Table 4).

4. Discussion

4.1. Discussion

The current study aimed to identify determinants for the
intention to adopt the PtDA by healthcare providers in the hospital
setting. For determinants associated with the PtDA, compatibility
and perceived relevance for the patient had a significant positive
association with the intention to adopt. For determinants



Table 4
Results on the logistic regression analysis with ENTER procedure with the most important determinants from all three determinant categories.

OR (Odds Ratio) 95% Confidence Interval p-value R2

Lower Upper

Determinants in the analysis:
Compatibility 1.33 .57 3.12 .51 .70
Perceived relevance for the patient 7.40 1.85 29.58 .01
Outcome expectations 14.77 .76 285.23 .08
Social support 3.67 .69 19.47 .13
Subjective norm .39 .08 1.91 .25
Self-efficacy 14.56 1.09 194.09 .04
Descriptive norm 1.78 .85 3.69 .13
Adherence to the guidelines .71 .21 2.37 .57
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associated with the adopter self-efficacy and outcome expect-
ations were significantly related. For determinants associated with
the organization and the socio-political context, only adherence to
the guideline had a significant positive association with the
intention to adopt. When all determinants were analyzed together
only self-efficacy and perceived relevance for the patient remained
significantly associated with the intention to adopt.

A previous study [25] showed that a barrier is the concern that
an innovation might not have added value to the patient as the
healthcare provider is more able to provide the necessary
information than the PtDA [25]. However, the aftercare PtDA
proved relevant to personalize aftercare for curatively treated
breast cancer patients in the pilot study [9]. This point may have to
be accentuated in the implementation strategy to increase the
likelihood of adoption of the aftercare PtDA into clinical practice.
Self-efficacy was also significantly associated with the intention to
adopt, which is consistent with findings in previous studies
examining the implementation of PtDAs into clinical practice.
Therefore one of the focus points in the implementation strategy
has to be increasing the self-efficacy of the adopters, e.g. by
developing e-learning models.

The second significantly positively related variable with the
intention to adopt in the category of determinants associated with
the PtDA was compatibility. Earlier research has shown that the
ability to insert the innovation into the current workflow increases
the chances of implementation into clinical practice [25]. This
result is replicated for the aftercare PtDA. Furthermore, previous
research indicated that usability or complexity for the patient is
important [23–25]. In this research this was not one of the main
determinants for intention to adopt. The IPDAS checklist was
developed with guidelines to take into account during the
development of a PtDA [34]. These guidelines recommend
strategies to make information in the PtDA accessible and
comprehensible, resulting in a less complex program. Both health
professionals that did and did not intend to adopt the PtDA rated
program complexity as low and the PtDA as comprehensible for
patients. During the development of the current PtDA these IPDAS
guidelines were followed possibly resulting in complexity of the
PtDA not to be a possible barrier for the intention to adopt.

In the category of determinants related to the adopter, two
determinants had a significant positive relationship with the
intention to adopt. These determinants were outcome expect-
ationsand self-efficacy. The more positive the outcome expectations
were, the higher the chance of implementation of the PtDA. It has
been known from behavioural change studies since many years that
outcome expectations influence intention. Researchers found the
same result in a study for the implementation of a computerized
lifestyle change innovation [35]. In the pilot study testing the effects
of the aftercare PtDA positive results were found. The aftercare PtDA
increases Shared Decision Making slightly and the PtDA seems to
have a positive effect on patient choice for aftercare with more
patients choosing less intensive aftercare after PtDA-usage [9].
Presenting these positive outcomes to adopters may influence their
outcome expectations and consequently increase the chance of
implementation of the aftercare PtDA.

Health professionals interested in adopting the PtDA also
reported higher levels of self-efficacy to use the PtDA in their
practice. Self-efficacy is often found to be a relevant determinant of
intention to act [22]. By offering potential adopting health
professional a trial period with the PtDA so they can familiarize
themselves with the PtDA and master working with it, self-efficacy
could be improved [36], possibly resulting in a higher PtDA
adoption rate.Adherence to the guidelines was the only determi-
nant, from the category of determinants associated with the
organization and socio-political context, significantly positively
associated with the intention to adopt. Therefore, in creating the
implementation strategy it may be effective to stress that PtDA-
usage adheres to the Dutch clinical guidelines currently in place for
mamma carcinoma aftercare. A determinant in the same category
is time. This determinant did not have a significant association
with the intention to adopt although this was expected seen as
previous research did identify time as a barrier [22–25,27]. It was
made clear in the current study that the PtDA was meant to be used
before instead of during the consult, hence time was possibly no
longer a barrier for the adoption of the PtDA.

4.2. Strengths and limitations

Several strengths can be identified related to this study. Firstly,
representatives from a variety of disciplines were included (e.g.
nurses, radiation oncologists, medical oncologists, surgeons). Even
though, we did not have the statistical power to assess
determinants for adoption for each discipline individually, this
study does provide insight into barriers and facilitators of a breast
cancer aftercare PtDA as reported by a broad spectrum of health
professionals breast cancer patients might encounter during their
treatment and aftercare decision making.

Secondly, the analyses were performed with an intender group
that consisted of adopters that had the intention to adopt the PtDA
(i.e. that answered either “will probably adopt” or “will definitely
adopt)”; all adopters that answered neutrally were included in the
non-intender group, applying a more conservative approach to
identifying determinants of adoption. However, it can potentially
be a limitation as well, while it is unclear if adopters that answered
neutral were more inclined to adopt or to not adopt the PtDA. If
they were more inclined to adopt, the results found may not be
representative. To form two groups with a comparable number of
respondents, it was necessary to include the neutral answering
adopters in the non-intenders group as only 9 respondents
answered with “will probably not” adopt or “will definitely not
adopt”; which we take as a positive sign for the adoption of the
PtDA into clinical practice.
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However, limitations of the study should also be noted. The
study had a cross-sectional design, so no inferences about
causality or predictability can be made based on these results
which can be viewed as a limitation. Nevertheless, it provides an
overview of barriers and limitations that are of influence at this
time. Since the PtDA is meant to be implemented at this time it is
not a very big limitation. To study if the found determinants in
the current study were really involved in the implementation of
the PtDA, further research is necessary. For instance a process
evaluation study on the implementation of the PtDA could be
useful to determine if the same determinants are found and at
the same time provide an insight of the implementation strategy
used.

4.3. Conclusions

The most important determinants to intention to adopt the
PtDA were self-efficacy and perceived relevance for the patient.
Therefore, this is where the emphasis of the implementation
strategy should be on. Other determinants that were positively
related to the intention to adopt were compatibility, outcome
expectations and adherence to the clinical guidelines.

4.4. Practice implications

The implementation strategy should focus on increasing self-
efficacy of the adopter and stressing the relevance of the PtDA for
the patient. One method to increase self-efficacy is vicarious
learning. It entails seeing peers using the PtDA so potential
adopters feel more able to work with the PtDA themselves. In
healthcare settings “champions”, which are healthcare providers
that promote usage of health innovations to improve work
methods [37,38] are already used. Seeing this “champions” work
with and promote working with the PtDA, thereby modelling
PtDA-usage might increase self-efficacy of the adopters and
increase the likelihood of implementation. Vicarious learning
can potentially also influence compatibility [15,39]. The cham-
pions can teach by using the PtDA that it can be compatible or even
improve current work methods.

The other focus point of the implementation strategy should be
to stress the relevance of the PtDA for the patient. This might be
achieved by presenting the positive results of the pilot study of the
effects of the PtDA on patient choice [9]. It shows that patients that
used the PtDA were more likely to choose another form of aftercare
than the standard option, thereby personalizing their aftercare.
These results might be presented in training for the PtDA for
adopters. Furthermore, a training can inform the adopters that the
PtDA adheres to the current clinical guidelines which can improve
implementation likelihood. Furthermore, the online training can
use the results of the pilot study [9] also to increase the outcome
expectations of the adopters.
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